Newsletter
18th June 2021
Message from Miss Gawn
It was lovely to see so many children and adults wearing something yellow today for Cystic Fibrosis
Awareness Day today. Across the school last half term our Wonders topic highlighted the importance of
celebrating our differences and today our school community stepped up to show their support for a worthy
cause close to our hearts. We did not take a collection today but if you would like to donate to the work
that the Cystic Fibrosis Trust does please follow this link
https://www.cysticfibrosis.org.uk/get-involved/fundraising/join-our-fundraising-campaigns/cf-week
Perhaps you could even post your own ‘yelfie’ (selfie whilst dressed in yellow) as suggested in the link.
Thankyou once again for putting in the effort and demonstrating that (just like the elephant) Wheelock
Primary School is community with tremendous empathy.

Class News
Penguins and Puffins
We have had a super busy week in Puffins and Penguins. We started by reading 'Superhero Dad' by Timothy
Knapman. Dad might not have a superhero mask or wear his pants outside his trousers, but his super snores
can be heard a thousand miles away, he tells super jokes and can even make super-scary monsters go away
at bedtime. This sparked lots of discussion about our Dads and we wrote our Dad's superpowers in their
Father's Day cards. Happy Father's Day to all our Dad's - We hope you like your card.

In Maths this week we have looked at doubles. We have used dominoes, dice and ten frames to represent
doubles and we have been amazed at how many children know their double facts up to double 6. Our
challenge this week was to make double ladybirds - putting spots on both sides to show a double. Well done
Puffins and Penguins.

Owls, Woodpeckers and Robins
This week, Robins, Woodpeckers and Owls have been doing lots of SPAG activities. We have looked at using
and improving expanded noun phrases, comparative adjectives and using different tenses. The children have
been practising some tricky spelling rules and discussing how to change a sentence from the past to future
tense. In maths this week, year 1 have been looking at multiplication; including counting in 2s, 5s and 10s,
creating equal and unequal groups and repeated addition. Year 2 have been looking at problem solving using
number and place value strategies to solve one and two step problems.
The children really enjoyed learning all about the rainforest and how important it is to everyone around the
world as well as different plants from different places. In art, we have been building on our knowledge of
Picasso and his painting techniques. As always, the children loved their time in the woodland and enjoyed
climbing trees and running wild.

Sandpipers, Swans and Kingfishers
It has been a great week in the Waterbird classes. They have been busy continuing to learn about nonchronological reports in Literacy. Their tasks have included magpie-ing ideas from other reports, identifying
features, answering questions and thinking about feelings and emotions. In Maths, the year 4 children have
continued to learn about shape. They have focused on symmetry and angles. The year 3 children have
investigated mass. They chose items to weigh using different scales, made predictions and identified accurate
weights. As part of Challenge, the children have learnt all about Stephen Hawking. They then created their
own information page about him. All Waterbird classes have also focused on a different style of art. They
have enjoyed learning about it and then creating their own piece in the same style. Continuing with their
creativity, the children have also made some beautiful Father's Day cards. Well done Waterbirds!

Eagles, Hawks and Kestrels
Year 5 and 6 have worked their socks off this week tackling their end of year assessments. They have shown
a positive attitude and determination, while completing Maths, Reading and SPaG test papers. We applaud
all their hard work this week, but also how much progress each of them have made this year- they certainly
have not let the Spring Term lockdown slow them down. On top of all the tests this week, we have been busy
writing our newspaper report based on the day Nelson Mandela was released from prison after 27 years.
They have produced factual, emotional and well-written news articles. The children have really enjoyed their
learning on Apartheid this term. In Science, we started a new unit on Forces. The children have been learning
all about different types of forces such as gravity, air resistance and buoyancy. The children have had to
identify forces, explain what happens during a parachute jump, as well as understanding Newton’s third law.
The children then had to apply this knowledge to their own investigation in to parachutes. Each group
changed a difference variable, made predictions and created three parachutes ensuring they kept it a fair
test. The children carried out their investigation in different ‘high’ places around the school, making sure they
conducted an average of each test. The children had to look at their results and decide upon a conclusion to
their enquiry question. What a busy week! Well done year 5 and 6.

House Points
Pegasus: 18
Griffin: 6
Dragons: 14
Phoenix: 9

The Hive
We have thoroughly enjoyed our outdoor space this week. The children in Acorn Room have been excited to
join in a morning exercise group. They have jogged, stretched and flexed as they take in the morning air. They
have also loved building dens with the outside tepee logs. On the other side of the field, the older children
have flung bopped and batted every kind of ball imaginable playing with their friends. We have bathed in the
glorious morning sunshine and it has been such a wonderful way to start the day. We have been encouraging
the children to try new things, some of the children have tried a new food and others have tried playing
different games, some have even made new friends! Our children love to build and Meccano has been very
popular, the various nuts and bolts have been fashioned into vehicles, towers and amazing structures! In
quiet time, the children have enjoyed colouring and playing cards. Happy Father’s Day to all the daddies!

Class

Name

Penguins

Daniel

Animal

for making some great choices and showing a
mature attitude to school.

Reason

Penguins

Alfie

for super progress with his phonics and writing.

Puffins

Darcie
George

for super progress in reading

Robins

Evie

for her fantastically creative expanded noun
phrases.

Owls

Myla

for showing creativity when learning about the
rainforest in science.

Woodpeckers

Grace

for a brilliant effort in literacy with her
sentences.

Swans
Teachers Award

Whole Class

really impressed with their attitude whilst
visiting new classes for maths.

Swans
Children’s Award

Logan

for ensuring that everyone felt included in today's
Cystic Fibrosis awareness event

Sandpipers
Teacher’s Award

Ethan

For always working hard in every lesson and
being a great role model to others.

Sandpipers
Children’s Award

Megan

For being a 'ray of sunshine' to her talk partner
and always being kind and responsible.

Kingfishers
Teacher’s Award

Murray

For excellent focus, determination and hard
work all week in Maths

Kingfishers
Children’s Award

Georgee

For building her self-confidence and proving to
herself that she can do anything if she keeps
trying

Kestrels
Teacher’s Award

Yzabela

for an excellent Wonder portrait

Kestrels
Teacher’s Award

Harrison

for making excellent progress this year

Kestrels
Children’s Award

Reuben

For looking out for people during the woods,
making sure that nobody was lonely - an
excellent elephant!

Hawks
Teacher’s Award
Hawks
Teacher’s Award
Hawks
Children’s Award
Eagles
Teacher’s Award

Charlie
Jack

for having belief in himself and achieving
personal targets this week.
for making fantastic progress this year.

Maisie

for being a strong and courageous person.

Pari, Ella,
Chloe

for working hard in their reading intervention
group all term, resulting in fantastic progress on
their end of term reading assessments.
for working hard all week and being confident
on a table of girls he wouldn't normally spend
time with.

Eagles
Children’s Award

Oliver

Visyon Parent/Carer Webinars – June-July 2021
Our Parent Webinars are intended to offer information and ideas to help you in supporting your child
with understanding and managing their emotions and wellbeing. These are open to parents/carers
or other interested family members.
The webinars are delivered as a presentation on Zoom. As a participant you are not connected via
video or audio but may interact or ask questions using the typed chat function. The webinars are
delivered by Laura Kerr (Family and Schools Wellbeing Worker) and Paula Duncan (Young Person’s
Counsellor)
We have had really positive feedback from parents who have attended previous webinars who have
said it’s helped them understand their child’s emotions and behaviour and offered practical strategies
to try at home. Comments we received included:

“ I thought it was a great insight to understanding how my daughters may be feeling. I actually
found lots of it relevant to myself too".
"I really appreciate you doing these webinars. I have booked onto more as I found it excellent
and really informative."
“This has been very reassuring to me as I feel like I am approaching things the right way.
Thank you”

The forthcoming webinars are:
Wednesday 30th June 2021 9.30-10.30am –Supporting Your Child’s Wellbeing
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_zt5UPV7nQkOttOaLLu86qg
Wednesday 7th July 2021 9.30-10.30am – Supporting your Child to get better sleep
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_DxsfDsVETiaAXkP4QPNpNA
Wednesday 14th July 2021 9.30-10.30am - Understanding and Managing Anxiety
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_zJj5p_qtSxyag5vg8JChcQ

Please click on the relevant link to register in advance for the webinar(s) you wish to attend.
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the
webinar.
The webinars have a maximum capacity of 100 people so please let us know if you can no longer
attend so we can re-allocate the places. We will have a recording available to send out after the event
and will send this to all registrants. If you wish to only receive the recording please indicate this on
the registration so we don’t count you towards the numbers.
If you are interested in finding out about other ways in which Visyon might be able to support you and
your family, please visit www.visyon.org.uk.

